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Art Snyder
April 19
DRT Cold Chain Driver

Okeeba Wrenn
April 23
Chicago Driver

Ruben Lopez
2 Years
MA Driver 

Jeffrey Dicken
1 Year
OTR Driver

EMPLOYEE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Linda Rodriguez
April 17
Allentown Driver

Bill Travers 
1 Year
PA Driver 

Jackie Paustian 
1 Year
OTR Driver

MARKETING AND
SOCIAL MEDIA
Organic marketing leverages various channels, including social media platforms, content 
creation, and community engagement, to amplify our brand message and reach a wider 
audience. By sharing informative and relevant content, we aim to provide value to our 
followers and establish ourselves as thought leaders in the industry.

As DRT employees, your support is crucial to our organic marketing efforts. By engaging 
with our social media posts, sharing our content with your networks, and spreading the 
word about our services, you contribute to our growth and help us reach new heights.

Here’s how you can help:
• Engage with Our Posts: Like, comment, and share our social media posts to increase 
their visibility and encourage interaction within our community.
• Spread the Word: Share your positive experiences with DRT with your friends, 
colleagues, and industry contacts. Word-of-mouth referrals are incredibly powerful and 
can help us expand our reach organically.
• Stay Informed: Follow us on social media to keep up to date with our latest updates, 
promotions, and industry insights.

Together, we can harness the power of organic marketing to elevate our 
brand presence and continue delivering exceptional transportation solutions 
to our valued clients.
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401K INFORMATION
WHAT WE OFFER

It’s the perfect time to reflect on the benefits 
we offer, precisely our 401(k) matching plan. 
At DRT, we understand the importance of 
securing your financial future, and our 401(k) 
program is designed to support your long-
term goals.

Key Highlights:
Generous Matching Contributions: 
We are committed to your financial well-being. 
Our 401(k) plan includes a competitive matching 
contribution, aligning with your dedication to 
building a solid foundation for the years ahead.

Match: 
DRT matches your contributions to a certain percentage, ensuring you maximize this valuable benefit. It’s a 
direct investment in your financial security, and we encourage you to leverage this opportunity to maximize your 
savings.

Time to Review Your Contributions: 
Now is the perfect moment to review your current contributions. Whether you’re looking to increase your 
savings or adjust to align with your financial goals, taking a proactive approach ensures you’re making the most 
of this valuable benefit.

MARK CUBAN COST PLUS
DRUG COMPANY UPDATES

This is a reminder of two convenient ways for you 
to access your medications at our consistently 
low prices. With Cost Plus Drugs, you can deliver 
your medicines to your doorstep. The process is 
simple: sign up, browse available medications, 
have your doctor send in your prescription, and 
place your order. We offer over 1,000 medications 
with standard and expedited shipping options. For 
more information, check out our frequently asked 
questions.

Alternatively, you can opt for the Team Cuban Card Rx Benefit Card, which lets you pick up your 
prescription from a local pharmacy. Sign up, find nearby pharmacies, search for available medications, 
download your card, have your doctor send your prescription to an affiliated pharmacy, and then 
present your Team Cuban Card when you pick up your prescription. This option provides access to 
hundreds of medications at thousands of participating pharmacies. More details can be found in their 
frequently asked questions section. Whether you prefer delivery or local pickup, Mark Cuban covers 
your medication needs!
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DISCUSSING
STRESS MANAGEMENT
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DISCUSSING 
DISTRACTED DRIVING
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TRUCKING
SAFETY CALENDAR
We’ve compiled a comprehensive safety calendar featuring daily topics promoting a safety culture across our 
organization. Each calendar date highlights a specific safety topic, followed by corresponding talking points to 
facilitate discussions and reinforce the safety message for the day. 

The calendar includes a collection of recommended practices that can greatly benefit our organization. Our 
proactive approach to safety awareness is essential in controlling and reducing claims and associated expenses.

These safety topics include slip, trip, and fall prevention, powered material handling, manual material handling, 
cutting safety, fire extinguisher safety, sprinkler system testing, industrial rack/module safety, and many others. 
By prioritizing safety and adhering to these guidelines, we can create a safer and healthier work environment for 
everyone at DRT.
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DAILY REVIEW ITEMS
FOR SAFETY CALENDAR
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DAILY REVIEW ITEMS
FOR SAFETY CALENDAR

DRT DOLLARS
REMINDER
Just a friendly reminder about DRT Dollars—your ticket to snagging some excellent swag items! Haven’t you 
checked out the selection yet? Now’s the perfect time to treat yourself.

Here’s how it works:
• Visit www.drtdollars.com: Head to our exclusive DRT Dollars website and explore our collection of fantastic 
swag items. 
• Browse Through Our Collection: Take your time browsing through our curated selection of merchandise. 
Whether you’re a fan of hats, shirts, or accessories, you will surely find something that catches your eye.
• Create an Account: Ready to make a purchase? Simply create an 
account on drtdollars.com with your personal email you used when 
hired to get started. It only takes a few moments, and if you were 
issued DRT Dollars in the past, it will show here.
• Log in During Checkout: When you’re ready to check out, log in to 
your account. If you have a credit, it will automatically appear at the 
bottom of the screen, ready to be applied to your order.
• Voila!: With just a few clicks, you’ll have your favorite swag items on 
their way to you. It’s that easy!

So what are you waiting for? Take advantage of the opportunity to 
use your DRT Dollars and show off your DRT pride. Head over to 
drtdollars.com today and start shopping!
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WHERE TO GET CARE
ER, DOCTOR, OR URGENT CARE

Save time and money by making the best choice for your care.
 
You have more options for care than you may realize, and some could help you save time and money.* Know the 
benefits of each.

Primary care provider (PCP)
Your PCP will know your health history best and may offer same-day appointments. And they will keep you on 
track with preventive care (annual physicals, vaccinations, etc.). If you don’t have a PCP, visit MyCare Finder to 
find one close to home. 

Capital Blue Cross VirtualCare
See a doctor from the comfort of your home or on the road by live video using your smartphone, tablet, 
or computer. They are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. As a Capital Blue Cross member, you can: 
Download the app to use on your smartphone or tablet, use your desktop, or call 833.433.5914. You’ll need your 
Capital Blue Cross ID card to register.

Urgent care
For minor injuries (stitches included) and illnesses that require immediate care, urgent care is a great option. 
They offer same-day, walk-in treatment, and many can take X-rays and write prescriptions.

For a medical emergency, like chest pain, difficulty breathing, poisoning, severe dizziness or confusion, or heavy 
bleeding, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency department. In less serious situations, these other options could 
help you get the care you need.

* Generally, costs are lowest for office visits and highest for emergency department care. Copays and deductibles may apply to healthcare services you receive. For cost-
share details, check your Evidence of Coverage or call Member Services at the number on the back of your Capital Blue Cross ID card.
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“Second Straight 
Increase Comes 

After Three 
Consecutive 

Declines”

THE LATEST NEWS
IN THE INDUSTRY
Diesel Price Nudges Up to $4.034 a Gallon
The national average diesel price edged up six-tenths of a cent to $4.034 a gallon in its second consecutive 
modest increase, according to U.S. Energy Information Administration data released March 25.

Highlights
Diesel’s average price has gained 3 cents in the past two weeks after shedding 10.5 cents per gallon over the three 
previous weeks dating to Feb. 26. On average, a gallon of diesel costs 9.4 cents less than it did at this time in 2023.
Diesel’s price went up in six of the 10 regions in EIA’s weekly survey and down in four. The biggest gain was 3.1 
cents in the Midwest; the biggest drop was 2.8 cents in the Gulf Coast region.


